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you can even use hitfilm ultimate to edit 360-degree content, including views from virtual cameras or cameras in vr headsets, and import
and edit your 360-degree content right into hitfilm ultimate. plus, the quality of the final export is amazing! hitfilm ultimate supports the
latest encoding standards, including h.264/aac, h.265/hevc, mpeg-2, mpeg-4 avc, hevc, mov, mp4, divx, xvid, ogg, asf, wmv, etc. it also

supports video effects, layers, transitions, titles, graphics, camera profiles, audio options and more. in the box is a start-up app called
hitfilm_setup.exe. this is not an installer; it will not install into your \programs\ folder, it will just set up an activation app for hitfilm in the
fxhome folder, hitfilm_setup.exe will run this activation app, and then it will launch the hitfilm application. hitfilm express includes a free

video editor that you can use to create movies with audio and visual effects. it's a great tool for non-professional video editors. the easy-to-
use interface lets you drag and drop your media and effects onto the timeline to make your productions. through the viewer window you
can watch videos when you press the play button. this version of hitfilm express is available as a free download for the mac platform. it
comes packed with a multitude of features that won't disappoint. the interface is intuitive and the software is easy to learn. if you are a
novice, hitfilm express is a great place to start. hitfilm express is a multimedia editor that you can create movies with audio and visual

effects. the easy-to-use interface lets you drag and drop your media and effects onto the timeline to make your productions. through the
viewer window you can watch videos when you press the play button. although this is a free video editor; don't let this fool you. it comes

packed with a multitude of features that won't disappoint.
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